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ABSTRACT 

The sex-linked maternally influenced lethal gene, sonless (snl) ,  in D. 
melanoggnster was shown to affect the survival of daughters as well as sons 
of snl/snl mothers but to a lesser degree. Interaction studies of sonless with the 
sex altering mutants transformer (tra) and doublesex (dsz) revealed that any 
alteration toward increased masculinity of progeny from snl/snl females re- 
duced their zygotic viability, independent of sn2 dosage or Y chromosome 
presence or absence. Possible implications of these results are discussed and the 
original gene action hypothesis for snl is extended to incorporate these new 
findings.--Sonless is non-allelic but closely linked to rudimentary ( r )  and 
fused ( fu ) ,  two mutants with similar sex-ratio patterns. 

I N  a previous paper (COLAIANNE and BELL 1970) we characterized the sonless 
gene (snl) in Drosophila melanogaster as a sex-linked, recessive, maternally 

influenced lethal. Homozygous snl/snl females average less than 1 % male off- 
spring, yet snl/+ females give normal progeny sex ratios. The snl/snl females 
are phenotypically wild type so that the aberrant progeny sex ratios are the only 
manifestation of their genotype. Hemizygous snl/Y males are also phenotypically 
wild type and give normal sex ratios when mated to females other than snl/snl. 

Viability studies of offspring from snl/snl mothers have indicated that the 
gene acts during the early embryonic stages causing mortality of male progeny 
which receive the mutant allele (snZ/Y). Yet, exceptional, X/O, sons are un- 
affected by the gene’s lethal action provided they inherit the normal wild-type 
allele of sonless. Therefore two fcctors are required to predispose male progeny 
to mortality. First, the female parent must be homozygous for snl. Secondly, the 
sons must carry the mutant either as snZ/Y or snZ/O. Consequently, the lethal 
expression of snl involves an interaction of maternal cytoplasm with the progeny 
genotype. 

The earlier evidence led us to conclude that female embryos were unaffected 
by the gene’s lethal action. However, further experimentation indicates that the 
sex of the embryo plays a more complex role in the expression of snl than was 

1 Joumal Paper Number 4686 from Purdue University Agricultural Experiment Station Thrs studJ was supported In 
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initially believed. The present report discusses the new evidence involving inter- 
actions of snl with the sex altering genes doublesex (dsx)  and transformer ( tra)  
and establishes the relationship of snl to two analogous maternally influenced 
genes, rudimentary ( r )  and fused ( f  U). 

RESULTS A N D  DISCUSSION 

Our initial report on sonless was concerned primarily with the nature of male 
embryo lethality. For this purpose, snl/snl mothers were mated to males with 
specially marked X and Y chromosomes rather than to snZ/Y males. 

Subsequently, we have examined the outcome from 400 single-pair homozy- 
gous snl matings (snl/snl x sn l /Y ) ,  cultured on a standard corn-meal agar 
medium at 23°C and 70% relative humidity, with progeny testing to verify both 
parental and offspring genotypes. While most of these matings were sterile, 
many of the eggs produced became “brownish” to suggest embryonic death rather 
than infertility. Twenty-three of the matings yielded viable progeny totaling 100 
snl/snZ daughters and 3 snZ/Y sons. Obviously snl does affect females, although 
to a lesser degree than males, provided they meet the two basic prerequisites that 
neither mothers nor dfspring carry the normal allele of snl. 

Role of sex in viability: The above evidence indicates that the effect of snl 
during embryogenesis is not totally independent of embryonic sex differentiation. 
More striking evidence in support of this contention was obtained from a study 
dealing with the effect of sonless on sexually altered progeny. 

Sex alterations were induced genetically with the mutants, doublesex (dsz; 
HILDRETH 1965) and transformer (tra; STURTEVANT 1945). Both male and 
female zygotes homozygous for dsx develop into intersex adults, while female 
zygotes homozygous for tra develop as sterile phenotypic males. These genes 
together with snl were manipulated through three independent mating schemes, 
utilizing balanced inversions and the third-chromosome dominant markers, 
Ultrabithorax (Ubx)  and Vein off (Vno)  . Sex chromosomes were marked with 
the partial dominant Bar eye ( B )  and an allele, Bar of Stone ( B S ) ,  to enable 
determination of the sex-chromosome composition of progeny independent of 
their phenotypes. (Detailed descriptions of mutants and markers are in LINDSLEY 
and GRELL 1968). 

Genotypes of the decisive crosses in each scheme are symbolized in the tables. 
In  Table 1, all X X  type offspring were heterozygous for snl and hence were 

TABLE 1 

Viability of intersex sons of snl/snl mothers 

P 
Mating type 

snl +/snl+, Ubx/dsx X 
8 + B/Y, Ubx/dsx 

Progeny by sex 
Femalm ( X X )  

Normal Intersex Normal Intersex 
(Ubx/t/dsx) (dsz/&x) 

Males ( X Y )  

Mating type (Ubx/dsx)  (dsx/&x) 

0 snl +/snl+, Ubx/dsx X 
8 4- B/Y, Ubx/dsx 13 21 * 1564 721 

Progeny 
Males ( X Y )  

Normal Intersex 
(Ubx/dsx)  (dsx/&x) 

13 21 * 

sex 
Femalm ( X X )  

Normal Intersex 
(Ubx/t/dsx) (dsz/&x) 

1564 721 

* Probability of xz(l) < ,001. 
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TABLE 2 

Viability of sexually transformed daughters of snl/snl mothers 

295 

Matine tma  

Progeny by sex 
Males ( X Y )  Females ( X X )  

(Ubx/tra)  (tra/tra) (Ubdtra)  [ t ra / tm)  
Normal Normal Normal Transformed 

9 snl +/snl+, Ubx/tra x 

9 snl +/snl +, Ubx/tra x 
8 + B/Y,  Ubx/tra 49 2' 1231 603 

8 snl f / B S Y ,  Ubx/tra 1 0 77 6* 

* Probability of x2(1) < ,001. 

expected to be quite viable, independent of their sexual morphology. The results, 
summarized over 23 single-pair matings, bear this out in as much as the ratio of 
normal to intersex daughters did not differ statistically from the anticipated 2:1 
ratio (Ubx/Ubx being lethal). However, among the X Y  survivors the Ubx/dsx: 
dsx/dsx ratio did deviate significantly from expectation. In fact, the emascu- 
lating influence of dsx resulted in intersex sons being more numerous than 
normal sons. Clearly, intersex male zygotes of snl/snl mothers were at some 
survival advantage as compared with normal male zygotes, even though the 
majority of both types of progeny died as a result of the lethal action of snl. 

This suggestion of feminine advantage is further verified by the results pre- 
sented in Table 2. For the first mating type, all X X  type progeny carried a 
normal allele of snl, so that no reduction was expected in the viability of trans- 
formed female off spring. Results, summarized over 20 single-pair matings, were 
in agreement giving approximately a 2:1 ratio of normal to transformed 
daughters, even though the latter were phenotypically male-like. 

Results from the second mating type summarized in Table 2 came from 199 
homozygous snl matings where male parents had their Y chromosomes marked 
with BS, in lieu of X chromosome markers, to enable recognition of progeny sex- 
chromosome endowment. While only a few offspring survived these lethal con- 
ditions, there was a highly significant deviation from the expected 2:l ratio for 
normal versus transformed daughters. Obviously, the defeminized transformed 
female zygotes were even less viable than normal X X  zygotes when subjected to 
the challenge of the lethal sonless conditions. 

It is evident from these results that the designation sonless is by no means a 
misnomer for snl since the gene's action is directly influenced by the sex of the 
progeny. The more male-like an offspring is on the male-female continuum the 
more susceptible it is to the snl lethality. Dosage and Y-chromosome effects can 
be ruled out as possible causes since transformed females receive the same sex- 
chromosome endowment as normal females yet the former are less viable under 
the lethal sonless conditions. 

Relationship to rudimentary and fused: Two previously reported sex-linked 
genes in D. melanogaster bear a striking similarity to sonless. The rudimentary 
( r ;  MORGAN 1912) and fused ( fu ;  LYNCH 1919) wing mutants have character- 
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istic phenotypic expressions, but in addition, they give aberrant sex-ratit patterns 
analogous to those of snl. 

Although snl lacks any phenotypic wing expression, the similarity of sex-ratio 
patterns and close proximity of r (1-54.5) and fu (1-59.5) to the original tenta- 
tive map location of sonless (1-56.1) motivated the testing of snl fcr allelism 
with these two loci. Rudimentary is actually a complex locus consisting of a t  
least 6 sites of complementation ( FAHMY and FAHMY 1959; GREEN 1963). Hence, 
snl was tested against a complete r complementary series ( r 5 b C ,  F', Fa, Pk, 
Fk, and r54i). 

Summarizing the results, all types of heterozygous females (r/snl and fu/snZ) 
had wild-type wings and gave normal progeny sex ratios, verifying that snl is 
allelic to neither r nor fu. A recent linkage study (COLAIANNE and BT=L 1972) 
has localized snl approximately .7 map units to the right of rudimentary ( rSgk)  
and slightly closer to iorked ( f ;  1-56.7) than originally reported. We now place 
snl at 1-56.3, with forked as the reference point. The results confirm NORBY'S 
finding (1970) that r and f are closer than the expected 2.2 units based on their 
reported map locations. 

The authors wish to thank Drs. M. M. GREEN, M. J. FAHMY, 0. G. FAHMY and SOREN NORBY 
for graciously providing materials for use in the linkage and allelism studies. A special thanks 
is extended to Dr. SOREN NORBY for his helpful suggestions in regard to our work with this gene- 
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